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Eastern's Pink Panthers:
Beauty, Grace And Pizzaz!
It's the middle of a bright fall
afternoon in O'Brien Stadium
and the Panthers are smashing
the Maurauders of Central State
University 17-0. With the half
time horn and the departure of
the gridiron warriors, a brief
restiveness stirs the crowd. But
before the hot-dog exodus can
begin, the strains of Henry Mancini's "Pink Panther Theme" roll
across the field. That song is a
signal to Eastern fans that they
are about to see another top
notch performance by Eastern's
premier dance group, the Pink
Panthers.
Started several years ago as a
pom-pon corps and known for a
time as the Pantherettes, the
Pink Panthers are one of the
high points of pre-game and
half-time entertainment during
EIU's football and basketball
seasons.
But planning for those fall
half-time shows starts long before autumn has burnished the
countryside around Charleston
with yellows and reds and golds.
In fact Spring semester has
barely ended when work on next
year's program is begun by Harold Hillyer, director of the Pink.
Panthers and the Marching Blue
marching band. Hillyer, known
to thousands of Eastern football
fans by his blue and gray tam
and animated direction of the
Marching Blue, has been on the
Eastern faculty since 1972.
"I try to get music that's
popular at the time so that we
won't be out of date by the time
school opens in the fall," explains Hillyer, who before coming to Eastern directed the
Golddiggers at the University of
,._ Texas at El Paso.

Individual · members of the
Pink Panthers also have a hancl
in picking the songs they
perform to. "The girls nomina
the songs and I compile the li
Then I select six or seven t
that I think we can use," Hilly
says. "I always keep one s
open so we can fit in a song that
becomes popular later in the
fall."
Once football season has ar·
rived, planning for each game'
performance intensifies an
preparation for routines used bJ
the group begins in earnest.
each Monday the marching ban
tapes the selections chosen for
that week's performance.
tapes are taken to the P'
Panther co-captains who decide.
with the help of at least two
other squad members, which
routine will be used. ·
Work on a routine begins a
planning session on Mon
nights, according to Jeanne Lan·
man, a sophomore speech com·
munications major and Pink
Panther co-captain. "Then w
teach it to the rest of the ·
during the rest of the week,
she explains. "We show the gir]s
what it looks like and then
take it step by step."
On Thursday a live rehe
with the marching band is "
through", with a repeat on Fri
day. Nerves can become fray
at this point, according
Jeanne. "We've had a few t'
when we were a little worri
that we wouldn't be ready
time. When that happens
have to squeeze in a practice
seven in the morning along wi
our regular work outs at t
p.m." To put a final sheen
their performance the squ

·ces on the day of the chart which shows the most dee, usually at 10 a.m.
sirable height/weight ratio, and
The week's work finally comes if a girl is overweight for the
an end in the pre-game and week she doesn't dance," stress-time shows that have be- es Hillyer. In addition each
e great favorites with alum- member of the group can expect
students and other Panther to spend between $45 and $50 of
. No performance is ever her personal money on boots,
same and variations are leotards and other accessories
e in routines, costumes and when she initially joins the
·c. Uniforms depend too on squad, according to co-captain
program planned. "For ex- Lanman.
le," says Hillyer, "when we
With those kind of obligations
'Thank God I'm a Country do many people try to make the
' the uniform was flannel team? According to Hillyer, yes.
s, bandanas and blue jeans." "I have seen as many as 110
tariety is a big point with girls try out at the beginning of
link Panthers and, stresses the semester." Each candidate
yer, "We try and make sure must attend five hours of work
don't wear the same thing shops held in two sessions as a
k after week."
part of Hillyer's try out system.
e precision routines and Afterwards the would be Pink
ed look of the Pink Pan- Panthers must appear before a
don't happen by chance. selection committee before final
graceful performance which choices are made.
Why do candidates keep tryh a favorite with the fans
e product of hard work and ing out for a team that takes
cation by every one of the time, money and effort that
nty-four members of the could be used elsewhere? The
reasons vary with each member.
tices are held at least "I just like to dance," claims
a day during the week, and Lisa Velez, a junior sociology
football season and some- major from Granite City, Illies during the basketball sea- nois, who is in her second year
as well, Saturday morning on the team. Terry Becker, a
·ons are a normal part of a junior accounting major from
Panther's week. And mak- Westmont, Illinois, who is also a
weight is as important to a two year veteran, says she tried ..
Panther as it is to any out because "I had never done
"ty athlete, stewardess or anything like that before and I
(Continuect on page 10)
s line dancer. "We have a

Above: Penny Grovee, one of
Eastern'• Pink Panthers, during
an Eastern basketball game.
At Left: 1978-77 Pink Panther
co-captains Jeanne Lanman (L)
and Molly McCallen.
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New Life Now For Lab School
The youngsters are all gone
now and the halls have only the
quiet traffic of college students
instead of small fry. There are
no more junior high kids pracln 1973 the IUinois Board of ticing basketball in the gym or
Higher Education issued a ruling student teachers quaking in the
which ordered all Laboratory back of a· classroom before their
Schools at state universities in first appearance in front of a
IUinois to cwse by 1974. Eastern group of precocious sixth gradwas one of the universities thus ers.
affected, and the Buzzard LabBut the Buzzard Laboratory
oratory School was c1.osed in · school isn't out of the education
June, 1974.
business - far from it. In fact
The Buzzard School had a there are as many educational
lung tradition stretching back to activities in the building now as
the Model School days early in ever.
the University's history. To see
Now called the Buzzard Eduwhere time has taken the ''Lab. cation Building, the sprawling
School" now, three years after tan brick structure on the east
its c/,osi"ng, the Eastem Alumnus side of Eastern's campus is presvisited the school, and talked ently home for the University's
wi.th those now responsible for · School of Education. It also
its use. As we found out, the houses classroom and other faplace is still doing a great busi- cilities for the School of Home
ness.
Economics, School of Fine Arts
PAGE FOUR

and School of Health, Physic41!
Education and Recreation.
Since the Laboratory School
closed in June of 1974, the build·
ing has been used as additioml
space for several Universitll activities. "This is really a
place," said Dean Harry Me
head of the School of Educa
"There are about 100,000 squ
feet of space in here. The Sc
of Education has about 45,000
that."
Merigis, a genial man with
huge red handlebar mousta
elaborated on the School of Edu
cation's use of the buil ·
''There are two rooms in wh'
the local special education
trict works with inexplic
handicapped children. Our s
cial education majors have
opportunity to work with th
children through this arran
ment. We use the old library
our state and federally fund
(Continued on page 1

Problems Of Inflation And Unemployment Are
Examined In New Book By Eastern Economist
llhenever the American econis discussed, whether it be
liticians, commentators or
plain citizens, two of the
frequent problems mened are unemployment and
tion. Now an Eastern facy member has authored a
k to help answer some of the
tions surrounding these two
jor problems of economic life.
Dr. Allen Smith, a 39 year old
'stant professor of economics,
te his new book UnderstandJnflation and Unempwyment
use "most Americans, inding college educated Ameris, don't know much about
nomics." And, said Smith, in
Interview in his Coleman Hall
ce, "very few books are
tirritten which a layman, who
doesn't have a background in
•nomics, can understand."
Most of the books, according to
the Eastern economist, "are
written at a technical level, either to be used as textbooks or to
be read by other economists."
Smith, whose specialty is la-

bor economics, said that over
the years a number of friends
had asked him for books on
economics. When he realized
that nearly every volume he
loaned was too technical for
these people to read, he knew
there was a gap in the literature.
A native of
Indiana who
holds a Ph.D. from Indiana University, Smith said his idea for
the book was finally sparked by
the "extremely high level of
inflation and unemployment
we've had in recent years which
has not historically been the
case." Explained Smith, "as the
problem got more and more serious and as I began hearing
more and more inaccuracies on
the part of the press, commentators and government officials,
I felt that there was a greater
need than before and that the
time was right for it."
Most of the volume was written in 1974, was revised in 1975
and was published, by NelsonHall Company, in 1976. Smith

said that he did his writing in a
series of "regular working days"
during the summer he did not
teach in summer school. Some of
the working days stretched into
seven day weeks, Smith explained, to enable him to get his
work done in "a relatively short
time." Smith said that during
the writing he had the book
"pretty well organized in my
mind because this is what I
teach. I wrote it in the same
sequence I use in class except
that I did it on a non-technical
basis."
The volume has been well
received, and is being sold nation wide. It was selected recently as a Fortune magazine
book-of-the-month club alternate
choice, a fact which to Smith
was the "most gratifying thing
about the whole project."
The author of a previous
book, Indiana Public School.s:
Unionism & Collective Negotiations, Smith said he would like
to do more writing in the future.

EIU economist Smith: "Most Americans, including collage educated Americans, don't know much
lbout economics."

A spectral Pam Hall peers acro99 the snow covered campus on a winter day.

The Legend Of Pemberton Hall
Some call it "The House That
Lord Built"; others refer to it as
"Pem Hall"; and yet still others
say it's ''The Place That Has
The Ghost", and that may be
the strangest reference to Pemberton Hall yet.
Snugly situated on the north
western corner of campus near
Old Main, the 68 year-old dormitory has a unique and mysterious legend that surrounds the
building like the ivy vines that
entwine its castle-like walls.
The legend is that of an unknown coed, an early Pemberton resident who was allegedly
murdered on the upper floor of
the building by an insane janitor
who wielded an axe.
The gruesome murder, according to the tale, took place
on the dormitory's fourth floor.
which is now locked and off
limits to students. The coed who
was supposedly murdered was
one of several residents who remained on campus during a
spring break in the early 20's.
The maid's quarters on the floor
were opened early to facilitate
the janitor's cleaning work, thus
explaining his access to the
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fioor.
Some residents have described
the unknown coed as a "lonely,
withdrawn" person, whereas the
janitor remains non-descript except for the fact that he was
mentally deranged.
The story describes how the
girl was chased down the hall
from a piano lounge haH alive,
to her dorm room, where she
frantically clawed at the door
seeking assistance from her
roommate.
Her roommate, terribly frighten.e d, was reluctant to render
any help. The bleeding and unrecognized coed then fell in a
pool of blood in the hallway
outside the door, where she was
not found until the next morning
by her roommate.
Although there are no records
or any evidence indicating any
murder, the story is regularly
passed down from upperclassmen to freshmen, constantly
changing in tone and detail each
time it is told.
But the question still remains
· for some: Is the story of the
murder and the ghost really
true?

Doris Enochs, Pemberton
counselor for the past e'
years, agrees with the idea thli
the story holds no water.
"Of course the story is no&
ture," she said, "but the up
classmen keep it as a tradi ·
to pass on to the incoming freshmen.
Everyone who tells it addl
more and more to it, and it
out of line each time it is told.
Occasionally you'll find an underclassman who is gullible eno
to believe it, but on the wh
most take the story in keep'
in line with the tradition."
Enochs added that the gh
stories are kept alive by
plaque in the hall lobby ctmmemorating Mary Hawkirul a
Pemberton dorm counselor from
1910 to 1917.
"Quite a few things," are
tributed to Mary ~:Jkinl
. Enochs said, since Haw · w
the first counselor in the do
and since many students like to
refer back to that period because it was "a long time ago:
But there are still others w
claim that the "murder" and the
"ghost" are true.

e resident tells of hearing
faint sounds of a piano on
fourth floor one night. The
o is housed in a room where
coed was supposedly playing
ic before the murder oc-

.

ost Pemites aren't quite sure
the existence of a piano on
fourth floor but for the sake
the legend the chance that
is one still remains, since
ltudents have ever seen the
h fioor.
ther resident tells of seea "ghostly figure" exit
ugh the hallway doors into a
· ell, only to find that the
" disappeared after she
followed it to the end of the
ay.
ditional rumors of blood. ed floors, scratched doors
more locked rooms add to
mystery of the tale as well
to the building itself.
The fourth floor has two
doors with opaque wins that are kept firmly shut
a brass lock, thus pre. g entrance and perpetuthe story of the murder
the ghost. The fact that the
contains only old storage
that house obsolete equipnt, along with musty furniand assorted belongings,
done nothing to undermine
legend.
£onstructed in 1909, Pemberball is the oldest dormitory
the state, in addition to being
of the oldest buildings on
pus.
The dormitory has a housing
'ty for 200 students and is
divided into two sections,
old and the new. The buildbas three fireplaces which
still intact and are occasionused. In addition one Pemlounge area which is still
for meeting and special
, was at one time used as
iining room by Lord and staff
hers of the hall.
The age of the building and
of the unique character-

istics such as the old rooms and
antique furniture lend some fuel
to the fire concerning the ghost
story.
How do some of the newcomers react to the stories · of
the murder and the ghost?
One resident said that some
take it seriously at first, especially "when you get them in a
group." Another claims it is told
for the sole purpose of playing a
prank although some realize it
to be just that and then laugh
along with the rest of the group.
And still others tell it to keep in
line with the "upperclassmen
tradition", which seems to be
the most accepted reason for its
existence.
Perhaps the story adds to the
popularity of the dorm and gives
Pemberton hall a uniqueness

that no other. building on campus has, and to a certain extent,
this is true. After all, what
other building at Eastern can
lay stake to the story of a ghost?
But for whatever reasons the
story is told, the legend and
mystery that surround it will
probably remain unexplained
through many more generations
of Pemberton residents. The
tale, in each varying version,
collects more moss as it is
passed on.
So how to explain those faint
footfalls in the night or the desperate scratching of clawing fingernails, or the white ghostly
slip of a girl who wanders the
halls while strange piano music
floats on the air? Oh, well, that's
just the stuff of ghost stories.
Isn't it?

-The locked. white doors to Pem'• "mysterious.. fourth floor.
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PantherSports

Konstantinos Naines Grid Aides
Three new football coaches have been
appointed to positions on Eastern Illinois
University's staff, and all three are on
campus for spring drills.
They will replace defensive coaches Bernie
Ricono, Don Ivory and Bob Jensen, and
offensive line coach Jim Rudgers. Ricono and
Ivory accepted positions at the University of
Texas-El Paso while Rudgers will coach at
Columbia University.
The new staff members are Bob Oetting,
Jim Gudger and Harvey Willis, who is new
only in the sense that he will become a
fulltime coach after assisting as a graduate
student the past two years.
Oetting, 35, who was the head coach at
Harvey Thornton High School the past four
years, will be the defensive co-ordinator with
his prime responsibility the tackles and nose
guard.

Bob Oetting
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Oetting spent four years in professional
football with the Los Angeles Rams and
Vancouver Lions of the CFL. He was a
former Little All-American at Concordia
Teachers College (Neb.).
·Following his professional career, he
coached Luther North High School of Chicago to two league championships and then
moved on to Thornton HS. Originally from
Seward, Neb., he played on five state championship teams in football, basketball and
baseball at Concordia HS, graduating in
1960.
Gudger, 28, will handle the offensive line.
He had similar duties previously at GardnerWebb (N.C.) College, where the offensive
line helped set 50 school and 25 conference
records, averaging 30 points and 416 yards
per game in 1976.
Gudger was a two-year starter at defen-

Jim Gudger

Harvey Willis

sive end for East Carolina after attending
Sylva-Webster HS in North Carolina. He
began his coaching career at Rains HS in
Emory, Texas and was head football coach at
West Craven HS in Vanceboro, N.C. in 1972-

73.
Willis, 25, is a 1974 graduate of North
Carolina State and played tight end for the
Wolfpack during their glory years of annual
bowl trips when current Eastern head coach
John Konstantinos was an assistant under
Lou Holtz.

Willis coached one year at Wilson Fike HS
in Wilson, N.C. before coaching tight ends as
part of his graduate assistant duties here the
past two years. This season Konstantinos
has assigned him to defensive ends and
linebackers.
One more assistant will be named, probably later this summer, and he will take
charge of the defensive secondary. Konstantinos has announced that Hal Pigush, an
assistant coach at Hillcrest HS in Country
Clubs Hills, will be a graduate assistant.

Football Recruits, Transfers Signed
Twelve freshmen and several
transfers have signed scholar. to play their college footat Eastern, head coach John
stantinos announced recent-

ones that will strengthen our
program," Konstantinos said.
Of the twelve freshmen, no
one position dominated. Three
are linebackers, three are running backs, two played on the
hough it's still possible that defensive line, two on the offentantinos and his staff might sive line and two are quartersign a couple more freshmen backs.
"In some cases the position
r in the summer, the re.mting for the most part is fin- they played in high school may
change if we find they are beted.
"We believe we had another ter suited for another area on
year. The names of the the college level," Konstantinos
pie we recruited may not said.
too many eyebrows unless
Eight other transfer students
've seen these young men have enrolled and are particiy • • . after watching a lot of pating in spring drills.
and talking with coaches,
These eight are Kurt Aloisio
are confident these are the (Norridge-Ridgewood), offensive

tackle ·from Northern Illinois;
Bob Diveley (West Chicago),
linebacker from DuPage CC; .
Stan Gunn (St. Louis-Sumner),
center from Arizona; Rick
Luongo (Scotch Plains, N .J .),
offensive tackle from Massannuten (Va.) Prep; Frank Ricciuti
(Scotch Plains, N .J .), nose guard
from Massannuten (Va.) Prep;
Chris Shelley (Riverridge, La.),
quarterback from Nicholls State;
John Sikich (Calumet CityThornton Fractional North), defensive tackle from Miami (Fla.)
University; and Joe Toner (Hazelcrest-Hillcrest), defensive
tackle from Miami (Fla.) University.

New Freshman 6ridders
Gary Bolger

Chuck Burau
Mike Christy
Andre Clark
Don Gordon
Tim Maroder
Don Pittman
Rick Shipbaugh
Ken Smith
Tom Thigpen
Mike Thomas
Gary Walls

LB
OT
RB
DE
LB
RB
QB
LB
OT
DE
RB
QB

6-0
6-2
6-1
6-4
6-1
6-1

6-0
6-1
6-3
6-4
6-2
6-1

220
215
195
210
195
218
185
210
235
210
200
175

Schaumburg, Ill.
Glen Ellyn, Ill. (Glenbard West)
Schaumburg, Ill.
Harvey, Ill. (Thornton)
Chicago Heights, Ill. (Bloom)
Nor:ridge, Ill. (Ridgewood)
Fort Mill, S.C.
Burbank, Ill. (Reavis)
Flossmoor, Ill. (Homewood-Flossmoor)
Harvey, Ill. (Thornton)
Arcola, Ill.
Bloomington, Ind. (South)
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(Continued from page 4)
projects, like PAGE 2, for example," said Merigis, walking
down one of the Buzzard Building's highly polished corridors.
"We also have two clinics-one
for special education and one for
reading - which are used by
education majors." In addition,
Merigis explained, the Instructional Materials Center is also
located in the building. "Instructors can get their instructional
materials here, and the students
learn to proficiency the machines any teacher is going to
have to know how to use projectors, recorders, film strip
projectors and so on."
Classrooms and offices for all
of the School of Education except Educational Psychology and
Guidance are located in the Buzzard Building now, said Merigis,
with plans for moving the one
remaining department in when
the building is remodeled.
But the Buzzard building isn't
used solely by Merigis and his
staff. Dr. William Buckellew,
head of the Department of Physical Education, explained some
of his use of the building. "We
had to find someplace to expand," said Buckellew, "so it's
been a big help to us to be able
to use this building."
Now in the gym where the
Buzzard Laboratory School Panthers once fought their basketball battles Eastern physical
education students have class.
"We use the gymnasium, the
pool and one classroom for physical education classes," said
Buckellew. "We're mostly servicing kids - elementary majors - who are located there
anyway," he said.
The School of Home Economics also makes use of some of
the space left over from the
closing three years ago. "We
have about 85 students in Room
101 - the former home economics
area of the Lab School - who are
in basic foods classes," related
Paula Snyder of the School of
Home Economics. There are also
PAGE TEN

six small kitchen units which are
utilized for a cooking laboratory.
In addition, another room is
used for teaching diet therapy.
Another Home Economics program involves an Infant Laboratory and a Child Development
Laboratory, according to Home
Economics instructor Virginia
Vogel. "The Infant Lab is a new
plan because we simply did not
have the space to do it before,"
stated Vogel. "The program
allows our majors to learn how
to work with infants who range
in age from birth to about two
and one half years old."
The Child Development Laboratory involves pre-school children in morning and evening
shifts of about twenty children
each, accor~ing to Vogel. There
are usually between 40 and 60
home economics students who
are taking the Child Development class. "We plan to put an
observation booth in the Child
Development area. We have
many, many people who come to
watch, and the observation
booth will make it easier to take
care of this," she explained.
Other classes held in the
building include a production
class by the Instructional Media
Department, and sculpture
classes from the Art Department.
The large playground area
south of the building is now an
intramural playing field, but the
playground on the northeast
corner of the Laboratory School
grounds is still a place of enjoyment for tots. The children of
the Child Development Lab now
use the area which has a brand
new play structure in it, courtesy of the students of Dr. Robert Sonderman of the School of
Industrial Arts and Technology.

Don't forget Homecoming
October 22, 1977

Eastem Scientist
Receives Grant
Dr. Surheit K. Dey, an
tern Illinois University mat
matician who is currently
ducting research through
Argonne National Labora
has been awarded a grant
research at the von K
Institute (VKI) for Fluid
namics, Brussels, Belgium.
Major applications of De
Fluid Dynamics research at
will include high speed aer
namics, environmental pollu ·
and blood circulatory proble
related to heart disease.
Jean J. Ginoux, VKI d'
said "Professor Dey is · a
cialist of high reputation in
field of numerical methods
the solution of fluid dy
problems and his European
leagues will greatly benefit
his presence." The grant is
the Heineman Foundation
West Germany.
. • • Pink Panthers
(Continued from page 3)
wanted to try it." Others w
members of pom-pon squads
high school or want to take
in an extra curricular acti ·
But whatever the reasons
joining the team, once on
every member helps in pla ·
steps and routines. Atten '
practices becomes a way of
once on the squad, and a sort
comradeship and pride gr
"Under our circumstances,
our limited funds and with Mr
Hillyer splitting his duties ·
us and the marching band
his teaching, I think we do ve
well," said co-captain Lanm
And as any one who has seen
Pink Panther performance
testify, that team spirit is a b'
part of the group's success.
director Hillyer says "The ·
Panthers are good ente
tainment." From the vie
of alumni and other fans, there
no doubt about it.

Alumni News Notes

'30-'39
William C. Magner, '31, reeently retired from the Catertillar Tractor Engineering Dept.,
Aurora division. He and his wife
ntly reside at 615 E. North,
· , Illinois 60450.
Alden Outshall, '32, Professor
. .eritus of Geography at the
~ersity of Illinois Chicago
Circle campus, is completing his
year as president of The
aphic Society of Chicago.
Society, which is comprised
over 3,000 members, sponsors
numerous trips abroad, for both
members and others. Professor
Cutshall recently represented
the Society at the 28th International Geographical Congress in
lloseow and also visited Georgia
llld Armenia in Soviet Transr.ucasia. In addition, Professor
Cutshall has published an article
• his visit to the Soviet Union
ID the Society's NEWSLETTER,
mtitled "Impressions of the So"'8t Union." His address is 667
orth Elizabeth: Lombard, Illi. 60148.

'40-'49
Katherine A. Anderson, (Mrs.
Katherine Londo), '41, currently
nsides at 21926 S. Vermont,
Sp. 63, Torrance, California

90602.
.
Betty L. Rhodes (Mrs. Dale

"th), '41, teaches home ecoIOIDies at Southwestern high
ool in Piasa, Illinois. Betty
-.cl her husband have three
. . . Terry, Ron and Kevin.

She and Dale live at Box 35,
Medora, Ill., 62063.
Alred A. Redding, '42, is director of the Beck Area Vocational Center in Red Bud, Illinois.
He and his wife, Marjorie Young,
'42, make their home at 405 E.
South Third St., Red Bud, Ill.,

ector of occupational education
in the Winston-Salem Forsyth
County school district. Bob and
his wife Jean live at 721 Cascade Ave., Winston-Salem,
North Carolina 27107.
Louis McCumber (Mrs. George
W. Hawthorne), '49, is a learn62278.
ing disabilities teacher for grades
William I. Treat, '42, is re- one through six in the Ottawa
tired from teaching mathematics Elementary School System .
and now lives at 1201 Oakmont, Louise and her family reside at
Springfield, Illinois 62704.
Rt. 4 Oakton Acres, Ottawa,
Wendell A. B/,air, '42, and his Illinois 61350.
wife Juli,a PoweU, '44, now live
Robert G. Wrenn, '49, is a
at R.R. 3, Paris, Illinois 61944. teacher and business division
Wendell is procurement man- chairman at the Los Angeles
ager for Colson Advertising Harbor College in California.
Lithographers in Paris. The Bob, his wife Patricia and their
Blair's have four children, all of three daughters live at 7110
whom are college graduates.
Aiulis St., Long Beach, CaliforIda Louise Teagarden, (Mrs. nia 90815.
William F. McConnell), '43, and
her husband currently make
their home at 825 DeLucchi
Lane, #134, Reno, Nevada
89502. Her husband has retired
from the Air Force after 32
Howard F. Nelms, '52, and his
years of active duty and is cur- wife Doreen Jackson, '73, currently doing research on Nevada rently reside at 2775 Whippoormilitary forts for a future book. will Dr., Charleston, Illinois.
Joseph Leon Strader, '44, reAllan D. Russell, '57, is the
tired in 1971 after 27 years as state administration officer for
scheduling supervisor for the U .S.D.A. Soil Conservation
WBBM-TV, Chicago, Illinois. Jo- Service in Little Rock, Arkanseph lives at 2515 W. Jarvis, sas. Alan lives at 1715 Melrose
Chicago, Ill. 60645.
St., Benton, Arkansas 72015.
Betty Jane Leathers, (Mrs.
M. Gene Newport, '57, is
Robert 0. Polley), '46, and her the dean of the school of busihusband reside at Box 14, Harts- ness at the University of Alaburg, Illinois 62643. The Polleys bama in Birmingham, Ala.
have three children, Robert, Gene has written several books,
Eric and Becky.
two of which are Supervisory
Lewis J. Jenkins, '47, pres- Management: Tools and Techently makes his home at 11115 niques and Management: Func80th Place, LaGrange, Illinois tions and Behavior. He lives at
60528.
2237 Royal Crest Dr., Vestavia
Bob Crookshank, '49, is dir- Hills, Alabama 35216 .

'50-'59
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JnKENNETH
:!llfl.emnriam
LANMAN
Kenneth Lanman, '50,
died January 19, 1977. Kenneth was an industrial arts
teacher as well as football
and cross country coach at
Decatur McArthur High
School in Decatur, Illinois.
A member of several education and sports associations, he was also a World
War II veteran and the
recipient of a Silver Star.
He is survived by his wife
Marie and his two sons,
Phil and John. Kenneth
lived at 924 McClellan Ave.,
Decatur, Illinois 62522.

land High School in Anderson,
Indiana. Judith lives at R.R. 4,
Box 171 D, Alexandria, Indiana
46001.
Jack R. Sublette, '64, is currently assistant professor of
English at Troy State University at Ft. Rucker, Alabama.
His wife, Beverly Fansler, '66
(masters '70) is preparing to
take the Alabama real estate
exam. The Sublettes are expecting their first child in November. Jack and Beverly make
their home at 200 Emerald Dr.,
Enterprise, Alabama 36330.
Joan E. Von Lank.en, '64, was
recently appointed as a teaching
assistant in women's physical
education at Washington State
University in Pullman, Wash.
Joan is currently working towards her master's there in P .E.

John F. Schn~r. '67, is
social worker for the Illin
State Psychiatric Institute
Chicago. John, who received
M.A. from the UniversitJ
Chicago in 1973, currently
sides at 2114 N. Seminary, Chi
cago, Illinois 60614.
Gary L. McCoy, '68, w
awarded a distinctive se ·
ribbon for his meritorious ser.:
vice with the 345th Tactical '
lift Squadron. Captain McCo ·
an aircraft commander at
kota Air Force Base in Ja
He was commissioned in 1
through Officer Training Sch
at Lackland, AFB, Texas.

'60-'69
Martha Jane Dunn, '62, is an
elementary school teacher for
the Centralia school district. Her
husband, Merrill T. Dunn, '39,
died February 15, 1975. Her son
James received both a bachelor's
in '69 and a masters degree in
1973 from Eastern. Martha lives
at 1227 S. Lincoln, Centralia,
Illinois 62801.
Donald S. Boston, '64, was
recently appointed controller of
Ashland Oil International. Don
Bill Arnett, '88, a registrar at
received an MBA in 1971 from
Michigan State University. Pre- Humboldt State University in
vious to his appointment, he Arcata, California, recently apwas an administrative assistant peared on two televised segon the corporate controller's ments of the "HOLLYWOOD
staff. His address is 2325 Ranch SQUARES" game show. Bill,
Rd., Ashland, Kentucky 41101. who lives at 253 Spring St.,
Leon B. Busboom, '64, is pres- Arcata, Ca, 95521 is nearing his
ently a teacher at Warrenville seventh anniversary as registrar.
High School in Wheaton, Ill. He
is also head of the driver educaThomas Blixen, '66,. (masters
tion department and head soccer '69) his wife Shirley and their
coach. Leon, his wife Ginger and son Michael have made their
their three children reside at home at 910 W. Harnett in Mas1013 E. Willow Ave., Wheaton, coutah, Illinois 62258. Tom is a
Illinois 60187.
history teacher and serves as a
Judith Gayle Fehrmann, '64, counselor there for one of the
is a language teacher at High- area high schools.
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Barbara Heyen, '88, W88
cently appointed to the
and Clark Community
Board of Trustees In G
Illinois. Barbara received
masters of science from
em Illinois Univeralty In
and Is a charter member of
Lewis and Clark Founmrllm
She, her husband David
their child reside In Dorch
llllnols, Box 5, 82020.

'70-'76

on, Illinois. In addition,
holds membership in the
ent Analysts Society of
and is president of the
Hiiis Property Owners
Ion in Crystal Lake. He,
wife and daughter live at
S. Ironwood Dr., Crystal
, Illinois 80014.

. Merle Patton, '69 (MBA
, eurrently resides in Hills, Illinois, where he has his
public accounting firm. His
Linda and their children
and Amy live at 25 Hillboro, Illinois 62049.
0. D. Bourne, '69, has reed his Ph.D. in accounting
Washington University in
Louis Missouri. His dissertawas entitled "Order Effects
Accounting Variance Reports:
Laboratory Experiment."
ell is currently assistant
essor of accounting at SyraUniversity in New York.
lives at 241 Lafayette Rd.,
• 822, Syracuse, New York

Patrick Allen, '70, and his
wife Sv.san Wach, '70, are now
living at 1112 S. Oak, Park
Ave., Oak Park, Illinois 60304.
Pat is an attorney with the fll".m
of Sonnenschein, Carlin, Nath
and Rosenthal while Sue is in
her third year of study at Chicago Kent College of Law.
Daniel Baffa, '74, is currently
curator of the Indianapolis Zoological Society. He and his wife,
Mary Ellen Tallman, '70, live at
5151 N. Evanston Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana 46205.
Guillermo Duron, '70, has been
named assistant director of the
bilingual-bicultural program at
Governors State University in
Park Forest South, Illinois. In
addition to his bachelor's in Latin American studies from EIU,
Guillermo received an M.S. in
urban education from Chicago
State University and is working
towards a Ph.D. in sociological
foundations of education at Loyola University of Chicago. He
currently lives at 5969 Ohio,
Chicago, Illinois 60644.
Randy Pippen, '70 (M.A. '71),
and his wife Mary Jane Hoekstra, '70, have a daughter Jenny, who is ten months old. Randy is a math teacher in addition
to his duties as a baseball and
football coach at Lisle High
School in Lisle, Illinois. The Pippens make their home at 5604
Springside, Downers Grove, Illinois 60515.
Anna M. Ryan, '70, is presently teaching 5th grade at Palestine Elementary School in Palestine, Illinois. She, her husband and their two children,
Jerry and Linda, live at R.R. l,
Palestine, Illinois 62451.
Annette Allen, '70, currently
lives at 9211 Hemis Fair, St.
Louis, Missouri 63136.
Thomas I. Beard, '71, is enrolled at the University of Missouri, Rolla, where he is work-

ing towards a degree in geology
and engineering management.
Tom lives at 1107 State St.,
Rolla, Missouri 65401.
Michael Bergant, '71, has recently been selected cashier of
the Lake Forest National Bank
in Lake Forest, Illinois. Michael
and his wife Phyllis recently
celebrated the birth of their
first child, JoAnna Nichole. The
Bergants make their home at
235 Helena, Wauconda, Illinois
60084.
Larry Bunting, '71 (masters
'73), was appointed audio-visual
director at Scottsdale Community College in Scottsdale, Arizona. Larry will work with
teachers in developing the college's own slide-tape and video
instructional presentations. Previous to his appointment, Larry
worked for three years as a
media specialist at Romeoville
High School in Romeoville, Illinois and was audio-visual director for Jack Morton Productions
of Chicago. He and his wife
Karen live in Scottsdale.
Sheila A. Faris, "71, is currently in her sixth year of teach. ing home economics at Miami
High School in Miami, Arizona.
Her present address is Box 124,
Claypool, Arizona 85532.
Gerald Campbell, 71, recently
accepted the position of meal
merchandiser with the A.E.
Staley Manufacturing Co. at
Freeport, Indiana. His wife,
Carol Schmitt, '68, plans to attend Purdue and work on a
masters degree. The Campbells
and their three-year-old son
Vance reside at R.R. l, Box 39,
Windsor, Illinois 61957.
James T. Carlet, '71, is currently flying for the Air Force
Reserve at Richards-Gebaur Air
Force Base in Missouri. He is
also enrolled in engineering at
the University of Missouri at
Kansas City. Jim lives at 302
Whiteridge Dr., Lee's Summit,
Missouri.
Gary GoranjW, '71, and his
wife Patricia Heisler, '71, rePAGE THIRTEEN

Richard Dale Martin, '71, is
cently celebrated the birth of
their new son, Todd. The Gor- employed by the Northern Petanflos make their home at 3243 rochemical Company in Morris,
NW 50th, Apt. 243, Oklahoma Illinois. He and his wife Cheryl
City, Okalhoma 73112.
have two children, Matthew and
Lani Gunning (Mrs. Lani Heather. The Martins live at
Francis). '71, has been teaching 1410 Green Heron Dr., Channa6th grade elementary school in hon, Illinois 60410.
Art Neuhaus, '71, and his wife
Chillicothe, Ohio since 1972. She
has a daughter, Tara, who is Judy Demmin, '71, are the parthree and is expecting a second ents of a son Ryan. Art and his
child soon. Her current address family reside at 630 S. Bruner,
is 388 Stacey Rd., Chillicothe, Hinsdale, Illinois 60521.
Cheryl Lookingbill (Mrs. Lee
Ohio 45601.
Robinson), '71, is employed by
the St. Vincent Residential
School in Freeport, Illinois. Her
husband Lee is a Pinkerton's
agent there for Kelly-Springfield. Cheryl and her husband
make their home at 708 S. Walnut, Freeport, Illinois 61032.
Gayl.ain Schumacher, '71, has
accepted the position of chief of
the physical therapy department
at the new Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center. His wife, Marilynn Wilke, '72, plans to attend
graduate school at Eastern.
Gaylain and his wife live at 391
W. Cooper, Charleston, Illinois
~
61920.
Eric Worner, '71, is currently
in the real estate business and is
associated with the "Worner
Agency" in Champaign. His
wife, Donna Reed, '71, a former
teacher, is at home raising their
son Chad. The Worners make
their home at 1820 Crescent
Bernadette "Bemle" Young, Dr., Champaign, Illinois 61820.
Diane Wimberly, '71, and her
71, h• assumed the role • a
representative of Welcome husband, Steve Senteny, '71,
Wagon, an organization which are now living at 1686 Archwood
familiarizes newcomers to the Lane, Toledo, Ohio 43613. Steve
Chicago suburbs of North Town, is with the Toledo, Ohio ResiRogers Park, and Edgewater. dent Agency of the FBI while
A8 an official welcomer for Diane is at home with their twothese areas, she distributes fact year-old daughter Kimberly.
sheets on the towns, directs
Steve Anderson, '72, and his
familites to the economical wife, Mary Pipek, '73, now live
.rtores and offers general all- at 105 Bone Dr., Normal, Illinois
around advice for the new resi- 61761. Steve has accepted a podents. Bernadette, her husband sition with the Country ComJoseph, and their 20 month-old panies insurance agency and
daughter Elizabeth have their Mary is at home caring for their
home at 8334 N. Sheridan Rd., son, Matthew.
7E, Chicago, Illinois 80826.
Thomas Delco, '72, and his
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wife Michelle Viscum, '73,
currently residing at 929 Le
Ave., Mamaroneck, New Yo
10543. Tom is an insurance ·
vestigator in White Plains, N.
Steve Macke, '72, recently
ceived his medical degree
the University of Illinois Coll
of Medicine and is now a fa
practice resident in the Rocld
hospitals. Steve's wife, Be
Richards, '74, is employed
the Belvidere school system as
kindergarten teacher. T
Mackes live at 1707 Overde
Rockford, Illinois 61103.
Bill Evans, '72, is the
sonnel manager for three pl
of the Eaton Corporation's
trols Division. Bill received
MBA from Eastern in 1973.
and his wife have their home
110 Evergreen, Box 28,
over, Illinois 61041.
Mark Riggio, '72, is bran
manager of Cy Miller and A
ciates, an insurance adju
firm. His wife, Mary Ruth
lor, '72, is a legal secretary.
Riggio's live at 306 Meadow
Washington, Illinois 61571.
Mark"n E. Robb, '72 (m
'76), and his wife Marcia Bu
'72, presently live at 107
Cleveland, Effingham, Illin
62401. Marlin teaches
science at Central Grade Sch
and Marcia is teaching at Sa
Heart Grade School, both
Effingham.
Daryl D. Wells, '72, rectn
received his master's degree
is now teaching 8th gr
American history at one of
local grade schools in Dund
Illinois. Daryl and his wife
make their home in Dund
Leetha B. Brown, '73, is te
ing 6th grade elementary sch
in Carlinville, Illinois. She
also secretary of the Carlin
Education Association. She
her husband live at 125
Blackburn, Carlinville, Illin
62626.
Sara Harris, '73, is a re
dietician at Memorial Me ·
Center in Springfield,· Illino'

currently resides at 2316
bard, Springfield, Illinois

en Brewer, '70, his wife
their daughter Elizabeth
e reside at 517 Lawndale,
eld, Indiana 46168.
An Boyd, '71, and his wife,
· Fisher, '73, are currently
at 1552 El Tigre 7, San
Obispo, California 93401.
teaches at California Polynic State University in the
· ture department.
bert J. Cline (M.S. '75),
been commissioned a second
nant in the U.S. Air Force
has been assigned to Luke
Force Base in Arizona for
· g as a weapons controller.
s P. Dady, '72, is curassistant vice president of
American State Bank in
ington. Jim, his wife Canand their daughter Leslie
at 820 W. College, Normal,
. 61761.
L. Foreman, '72 (masi4), is a financial advisor in
·on to studying acting
s under contract with
.M. Studios. Terry's present
ss is 6804 Hyde Park Dr.,
H. San Diego, California
· tine M. Kammert, '73, is

lish and reading teacher
h High School in Calumet
, Dlinois. Christine is workon her master's in reading
Purdue University. She
at 117 W. 167th, Apt. 9,
t M. Messmore, '74, is in
llCOnd year as investment
ting manager with the
Mann Educators in ·
eld, Illinois. Jack and
e Marsha now live at 210
Dr., Apt. 4, Chatham,
62629.
Pearce (Mrs. Randy
n), '74, and her husband
parents of a daughter,
Christine, who was born
ember of '76. Chris and
ily make their home at
Lorraine Rd., Apt. 307,
n, Illinois 60187.

Calumet City, Illinois 60409.
Dean Edwin Sweet, '73, has
received the degree of Juris
Doctor from St. Louis University. Dean lives at 788 Berry
Rd., Wood River, Illinois 62095.
Rupert T. Borgsmiller, '74, is
currently working for the state
Board of Elections in Springfield. His wife, Therese Elliott,
'75, is teaching physical education in Amboy. They reside at
2212 Walnut in Murphysboro,
Illinois 62966.
Danny Joe Carter, '74, and
his wife Peggy Ann Edwards,
'73 (masters '75), are now living
at 52 Chateau de Fleur, Jacksonville, Illinois 62650. Danny
teaches fifth grade in Waverly
while Peggy is employed by the
Four Rivers Special Education
District as a school psychologist.
Robert Ceder, '74, is a group
counselor for the Vocational Alternatives Program in Decatur,
Illinois. In addition, he manages
the men's YMCA soccer team
and serves as an instructor. Bob
lives at 200 45th St., Western
Springs, Illinois 60558.
James 0. Dickson, '74, is
starting his second year as
Spanish instructor -at Litchfield
High School, where he also
coaches the 7th grade basketball
team. James lives at 312 E.
Tyler Ave., Litchfield, Illinois
62056.
Thomas W. Hayes, '74, (M.A.
'75), is presently serving as an
english and reading instructor in
the Continuing Education Program at the Iowa State Penitentiary in Ft. Madison, Iowa.
Tom's address is 150 N. Warsaw, Nauvoo, Illinois 62354.
Deborah Nyberg (Mrs. Richard Hill), '74, teacher junior
high in Big Rock, Illinois. Deborah and her husband are building a new home at 700 Quinsey
Road in Yorkville.
Terry L. Howe, '74, is a quality supervisor with the Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company in
Decatur, Illinois. His wife, Mona
J. Froman, '74, is a computer

programmer with the Illinois
Power Company in Decatur. The
Howe's make their home at 248
E. Hamilton, Warrenburg, Illinois 62573.
Craig Alan Livermore, '74, is
administrator of St. Joseph's
Hospital in Arcadia, Wisconsin.
Craig received his master's in
hospital administration from St.
Louis University in 1976. He
and his wife Beverly are now
living at 304 S. Pearl, Arcadia,
Wisconsin 54613.
Deborah Kay Tuxhorn, '76, is
a commercial underwriter for
American States Insurance.
Deborah's current address is
5933 Coquina Key Drive, #C, Indianapolis, Indiana 46224.
Barry R. Alexander, '76, and
Steven R. Samuels, '76, are
currently enrolled at Western
State University College of Law
in Fullerton, California.
Phlllp N. Kerr, (M.A. 78), hae
received the U. S. Air Force
Commendation Medal at Oaan
Air Base In the Republic of
Korea. Captain Kerr serves as a
supply operations officer with a
unit of the Pacific Air Forces.
He previously served as chief of
the logistics division at Chanute
AFB in Illinois.
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IKALEllDOSCOIPIE
JOE MEYER HONORED
An Eastern graduate was recently honored
for his contributions to the physics teaching
community. Joe Meyer, '58, was presented
the prestigious Distinguished Service Award
by the American Association of Physics
Teachers at a recent joint meeting between
the Association and the American Physical
Society.

Joe Meyer

A longtime member of AAPT, he was
honored by the Association for his "search
for new ways to present physics to his
students so that they may experience the
excitement of true learning" and for his
other work with the teaching of pre-coll~
physics.
Meyer, a native of Mattoon, Illinois, is a
physics teacher at Oak Park-River Forest
High School, where he has been on faculty
since 1963. He also teaches night classes at
Triton College in River Grove, Illinois.
Meyer was recognized in 1969 when he
was one of only nine high school teachers to
receive the National Science Teachers Association's Science Teacher Achievement Recognition Star Award. Honored again by the
NSTA in 1971, he was presented the Carnegie Award for Innovative Teaching.
The author of an NSTA booklet on the
overhead projection air table, Meyer has
traveled widely throughout Illinois and
neighboring states to present papers and
demonstrations to a number of teachers
organizations. He holds a masters degree
from the University of Illinois.

TITLE IX IN ACTION?

No, it's not an ahead-of-the-times venture
by EIU into Women's Lib. It's just an old
photograph that surfaced while rummaging
through some seldom used picture files in
the Alumni Office. No doubt these young
ladies are the most attractive eleven fielded
by the University since Eastern took to the
gridiron way back in 1899.
·
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We have no idea why the picture was
taken or who the "players" are but we're
curious to know. If you have any information, tune us in - send a note to the Editor,
Eastern Alumnus, Alumni Office, Eastern
Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois 61920.
We'll print what we learn in the Summer
·
issue of the magazine.

rumn1 ·office
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